
AGRICULTURE.

MUTTON.? Mutton is better adapted for a

food lor persons living in the country than
beef. Most farmers are situated so far
from a market that they can not obtain
fresh meat to eat during the summer, when

the hard labor in the fields demands
an excellent diet. They cannot profit-
ably dispose of the fiesh of a steer

slaughtered during hot weather even if
they have an ice-house, One-quarter is

as large a quantity as even a large family

can consume before danger of spoiling
occurs. It is difficult to cure beet in the
summer so it willbe certain to keep, even
if one has a supply of ice. Tim lils iq&yfl
meSt'lrom hogs during the summer. It is
more difficult to cure pork thau beef in the
summer; and besides pork is not well
suited lor a genend article of diet during
very warm weather. Tae home supply of
fresh meat in summer, however, can read-
ilybe obtained if a farmer keeps a flock of
sheep. Mutton can be kept much loßger in
a fresh state than either beef or pork. Be-
sides even the largest varieties of sheep are
so much smaller than 3teers or hogs that
their carcasses can be disposed of in a much
shorter time. If a family is too small to
consume all the meat furnished by a sheep
a part cau be salted. The meat is so thin,
as compared with beef or pork, that every

portion of it willabsorb a sufficient amount

of salt and sugar even when the weather is
very warm. Alauy persons know nothing
of the merits of coru beef. It has never
occured to some farmers that mutton could

be cured for future use. They corn and
dry beef, salt and smoke pork, but if
necessary eat mutton, if indeed they e, t
it all, when it is fresh. Now, any part ot

a sheep furnishes excellent eating when
it is salted and boiled. In many respects
it is superior to corned beef. It is more
highly flavored and is better relished when
eaten with potatoes and garden vegetables;
stewed with sweet herbs it is a rare delicacy.
The hams and shoulders of mutton are ex-
cellent when salted aud smoked. The
tongues of sheep are superior to those of
cattle and pigs. Mutton is more easily di-
gested than most kinds of meat, aud in
delicacy ranks next to the flesh of chickens
aud small game fowls.

DOMESTIC.

A HINT TO HOUSEKEEPERS. ?1 believe in

systematic housekeeping when not carried
to excess. It :s very foolish to do work
when you are not able, because it is the
regular day for it. When a person is not
well, it is "best to do as you can, not as you
would like. lam never very well, but

still manage to get through with all my
work. Wkeu Ido not feel able to do all
my washing in one day, let me tell you
how I manage. I commence in the aiter-
noon. (I know plenty of people will
laugh, hut never mind.) I clean all up iu
the morning, as carefully as though 1 were

wayVl wash ali
the white clothes andimve them ready to
hang up iu the morning. Then 1 have
the night to rest iu. Lit some poor tired
wouiau try it, aud see if it is not better
than doing all in one day, and be then sick
two or three days alt rwaril.

MINCED FOWL. ?CoId roast fowl, a hard
boiled egg, salt aud pepper (or cayenne) to
taste, three tahlespoonfuls of new milk or
cream, half au ouuee ot butter, oue table-
spoonful of flour, a tablespoon! ul of lemon
ju.ee. Mince the fowl and remove all
skin and bones; put the lames, skin and
trimmings into a stewpau. with one small
onion, if agreeable to patient, and nearly
one-halt pint of water; let this stew for
an hour, then strain liquor; chop the egg
small; m x the egg with the fowl, add
salt aud pepper; put in the gravy anil
other ingredients; let the whole just boil,
and serve with sippets of toastod bread.

PRKFI MKRS are aware of the curious fact
that some of our sweetest and most deli-
cately scented flowers are of no va ue for
pertumery. For example, no proeess has
yet been discovereii#y which the fragrance
oi sweet-brier aud eglantine cau be extract-
ed and preserved, but a good imitation is
produced by a compound of neroli oil,with
alcoholic extracts of rose pomade and ot
orauge flowers. Lily of the valley, which
is likewise unavailable to the perfumer, is
welt imitated by a combination of vanilla,
extract of tuberose, jasmiue aud otto of al-
monds. Lilies are liilleused in perfumery,
their odors being too powerful.

MUD AND SAUCERS. ?Take any common
saucer or plate, into which put sand to the
depth of an inch or so, then prepare cut-
tings in the usual manner in the sand close
enough to touch each other. The sand is
to be watered to bring it to the condition
of mud. The saucer with the cuttings is
then placed on the shelf of the gretn house,
in the hot bed, or in the sunny window of
any room in the dwelling house; in each
case fully exposed to the sun and never
shaded But one condition is essential to

success ?until cuttings become rooted, the
sand must be kept continually saturated
with water, ami always in the condition of
mud. To do this the saucer must be
watered at least once a day with a very
line wateriug-pot, aud the watering must
be done very gently, else the cuttings may
be washed out. There is every probability
that at least ninety per cent, of all the cut-

tings put in will take root, provided they
were in the proper condition, aud the tem-
perature has not been lower than sixty-live
degrees nor above one hundred degrees.
The cuttings willroot (according to kiuds
and the temperature) in from six to twenty
day a Verbenas, heliotropes, fuchsias, etc.,

root in a week, while roses, carnations, or
azaleas take two, three or four weeks.
When rooted they should be potted m light
soil, in pots from two to three inches in di-
ameter, and treated caiefully by standing
and watering for two or three days.

UNDER no circumstances should matches
be allowed to "lie around loose'' ou mau-
tlepiece or shelf. What are known as
Darlor matches light readily, aud are as
much more dangerous than the common
matches as they are more convenient. The
general stock snould be kept in a tia box,
which is not to bw opened or taken from
except by the master or mistress of the
house. For each room where matches are
used there should be a metal match sa e of
some kind, and the matches are to be kept
in that aud nowhere else.

GUARAPO OR PINEAPPLE SHRUB. ?This is
a South Amer can recipe. To lour quaits
of water add two good cups of sugar aud a
large pineapple chopped hue, with all the
juice that runs from it. Place the mixture
in a narrow neck water-jar or junk-bottle.
Let it ttand where the the heat is steady till
it begins to ferment. lu very warm
weather it will need to stand about two
days. When ready, place it on the ice till
very cold and serve, it is delicious half
frozen, but a little more sugar and pine-
apple should be added at fin;t.

PUTTING AWAY WINTER CLOTHES. ?Great
care must be exercised iu putting away
winter clothes;cleau paper sacks, or even
old cotton or linen pillow cases will do to
hold them, providing there are no holes in
them. Take the garments that are to be
laid away outdoors on a summer day, let
theurhang ou a line for several hours, brush
and beat the dust all out, then put into the
bags, tie them up, so that no moth can get
in, and lay them on clean, dry shelves, or
hang them up.

GAKDES SEEDS. ?In purchasing seeds for
the garden it should be borne in mind that
a certain amount is necessary to produce a
maximum crop. One ounce of seeds will
produce 1,000 asparagus plants, 3,000 cab-
bage, 4,000 celery, 2,000 egg plants, 3,000
Kohl Kabbi, 3,000 lettuce, 2,000 peppers,
2,000 tomatoes, 500 rhubarb and 3,000
chicory. One ounce of the seeds named
willbe sufficient for the number of feet of
drillfollowing: carrot, 150 feet; onion,
100; parsley, 150; parsnip, 200; radish,
100; rutabaga, 205; spinach, 200.

A SIMPLE insecticide can be made as fol-
lows : Place a quantity of water suffi-
cient for use in a kettle to boil; put in al 1
the alum it will dissolve; when boiling
hot, with a brush apply the solution to ail
cracks, closets, bedsteads and other places
wLere insects are foutd. Ants, bed-bugv,
cockroaches and creeping things are killed
by it, while there is no danger of poison-
ing the family or injuring the property.

BUGS. ?There is no agent that will pro-
tect the vines from the ravages of the
striped bug and squash bug so effectually
as Paris green when applied to the vines as
it is to potatoes for destroying the beetle.
It is also efficient in destroying the rose
bug. JF the housewife is not watchtul,clothes-

pins and lines willbe left out over night to
be ruined by rust and mildew. The pins
should be counted and the lines wiped be-
fore being put away for the week. If not,
dark spots and dingy stripes willbe found
on the clothe-. Every housekeeper should
provide the laundress with a pair of mit-
tens for hanging out clothes, to be used for
no other purpose.

An unexplained objection to the electric
light arises from its alleged evil effects on
the eyes. European observers state ihat
the frequent variations la intensity to which
the light is subject give rise to sudden
and frequent changes in the pupil, aud,
consequently, in the "accommodation" of
the eye, by which is meant that alternate
contraction and dilation of the pupil, by
which it suits itself to the variations of
light. Such a light, therefore, causes not

only muscular fatigue, but also a consider-
able degiee of blurring and indistinctness
in the retinal image. The eye suffers
both when the light is too dim and when
it is too bright. In the former case the ob-
ject must be brought close to be clearly
seen, and increased accommodative effort
is called for, which in most cases re-
sults in near-sigh) edness. In the latter
case, the simple intensity of the light pro-
duces undue contraction of the pupil, and
an increase of tension within the eye.

PORK FRUIT CAKE. ?Take 2 cups of su-
gar, 4 eggs, £ pound of pork, chopped tine,
1J cups of molasses, 2 teaspoonfuls cream
tartar, 1 of soda, 1£ teaspooufuls of nut-
meg. 1 tablespooniul of cinnamon and
cloves, H cups of raisins, £ pouud of cit-
ron, 1 pound of currants, and 3 cups of
flour. It makes a deep loaf. Bake very
slowly for a few hours. Half the rule is
good for a smaller loaf.

CREAM CAKES. ?One cup boiling water,
£ cup butter melted in the water, 1 cup
(heaping) flour stirred into the water.
When all the flour is in, take it off the
stove and scatter over it a good-sized pinch
of soda, break and stir in, one at a time, 3
eggs ; be sure and beat it hard; drop into
a greased pan.

An America7i has invented a berth,
which is already adopted by several steam-
ship lines, that is hung like a compass on
double pivots, so as to conform itself to the
motion of the vessel. It occupies only an
inch more room than the ordinary berth,
but is so arranged that those who whh to be
"rocked in thecradie of the deep "can enjoy
that pleasure by inserting a plug into the
mechanism. As the majority of people are
sick only when they stand up, the man
who is to really dimmish the discomforts
of ocean travel must invent away ol
double-jointingthe vessel itself. The easiest
way would be to make a vessel that would
float on the crest of the waves without
getting a broken back.

ICE CREAM CAKE. ?Take the whites of
5 egg8> U CUP B °f sugar, 1£ cups of butf, r,
1 cup nnlk, £ teaspoontui soda 1 tea-

spoonful cream tartar, 3 cups Hour. Sep-
arate this mixture and color half with
strawberry coloring. Flavor wi'h vanilla,
the white with lemon. Put in the white
then piuk. Bake slowly.

FLOWERS 'FOR THE DINNER-TABLE.?A
pretty way to arrange such flowers as the
sunflower, Drge oxeye dais}', hollyhock,or
any of the old fashioned large common
blossoms, is in a basin of some beauty in
itself, not as a bouquet, but floating on the
water, as it were, surrounded by appropri-
ate leaves.

A paper lately read nefore an English
society slates that British heads are grow-
ing smaller, the dimensions haviDg shrunk
on an average one-seventh of an inch dur-
ing the quarter of a century.

Prof. Huxley declares the supply of
herring in the sea to be practically inex-
haustible, and nothing which man can do
m the ordinary way of destiuctiou will
ever appreciably diminish the stock.

M. Bnoul Pictet, of Geneva, whose dis-
coveries in the liquifaction of gases have

reputation, an-
tillmg alcohol by ice. He states that the
method is a very cheap one.

Mr. W. Ground maintains that the
philosophy of Herbert Spencer is hopeless-
ly illogical, and that the analysis of it is in
direct contradiction of the synthesis.

M. Jauemann proposes to manufacture
an improved soap by dissolving 28 parts of
soda-ash in 100 parts of molasses and then
ftirring in 100 parts of oleic acid.

OMELET.? Take 6 eggs, beat the yolks
and whites separately, 1 teaspoonful flour,
mix smoothly with a cup of milk and a lit-
tle salt. Pour into a buttered spider;
when partly done, double it like a turn-
over.

and other commonly used articles. Its use
tends to prxiuce disease of the kianeys,
bladder and stomach.

ALL stimulants, even tea and coffee, act
upon the system as poison, and are conse-
quently injurious.

FOR children, a nearly infallible peptic
corrective is a fast day passed in cheerful
out-door exercise.

HUMOROUS.

WE have freqeuntly wondered why a lady

living in a suburbau city or village, and

whose husband goes to and fro on the
trains, should get sick some day and say
pathetically that the only thing that can
cure her is the knowledge that her husband
has brought from New York for the chil-

dren a hobby horse and two or three little

red wagons. The problem has at last been
solved. Robins walked into the house
proudly with the hobby horse and the lit-
tle red wairons, placed them ou the Moor,
and was pleased when the children laugh-

ed, aud his wife's eves sparkled, while her
vubun gtuv> iuuu> with health. Mie drew
his head down to her ear, and whispered,
with delight, "Darling, you have been
flirting on the trains a long while. Now
that girls have seen you with the hobby
horse and wagons they know that you are
a married mau I'' But her triumph was
not complete. He replied, "Dear, 1 got
old Mr. Smith to buy them up for me, and
have promised to buy a ticket for his struw
berry festival."

[Keutliug, (Pa.) Times ami Dispatch.)
Art iiiul Oil.

The Norfolk Virginian of January lrt,
1881, refers to the remarkable cure effected
by St. Jacob's Oil iuthe case of Prof. Crom-
well, ?known the country over for his
magnificent Art Illustrations ? who hail
suffered excruciating torments from rheu-
matism, uniil lie tried the Oil whoeseffects
he says were magical.

A WICKED man's diary of his wife's
torn per; Monday?A thick fog; no seeing
through it. Tuesday ?Gloomy and very
chilly; unseasonable weather. Wednes-
day? Frosty; at times sharp. Thursday
Bitter cold in the morning; red sunset,
with flying clouds, portending hard
weather. Friday?Storui iu the morning,
with peals of thunder; air ciear afterward.
Saturday?Gleams of sunshine, with part-
ial thaw ; frost again at night. Sunday?
A light southwester in the morning; cilin
and pleasant at dinner-time; hurncaue
and earthquake at night.

SMALL CHILD?"B- -
-

-I?B e d.
Nurse?"Now of course you know what

bread is made from, and what it is for ?"

Small Child?'lt's made from flour aud
yeast, and everybody knows what it's for."

Smaller Child?"Yes, I should tink so;
it's to put jam aud 'lasses auJ butter on ;

that*B what it's for.
THE small hoy rooo grows tired of a new

drum. There is nothing iu it.

[Rural New Yorker.]

The best people will vote for the best
man every time. And we judge by the
number of bt. Jacob's Oil constituency,
that it is the best remedy for the rheuma-
tism known. Prof. Tice, of St. Louis,
among others, says so.

"WE are all waifs," he said, bending to-
ward her iu the moonlight aud holding ou
to the lace window curtains like u man
giddy with emotions ; "waifs cast up on

the rugged shores of existence." "But,"
she replied, edging off a little, "you're too

thin for a waif, Charlie ; you're a wafer,
aud I like a healthy-looking man." lie
chewed up two yards of the curtaiu iu si-
lence and then went away without saying
good night.

A TRAMP woke up suddenly with cold
sweats standing in great heaps upon his
forehead. "What's the matter?"?asked
his companion. "A frightful dream! 1
dreamt I was at work!" "1 told you tliut
last mince pie would give you a horrid
nightmare."

women never Thinkl

If the crabbed old batchelor who uttered
this sentiment could but wituess the Intense
thought, deep study and thorough investi-
gation of women in determining the best
medicines to keep their families well, and
would note their sagacity aud wisdom in

selecting Hop Bitters as the best and de-
monstrating it by keeping their families iu
perpetual health, at a mere nominal ex
pense, he would be forced to acknowledge
that such senliments are baseless aud false.

Vegetiiie.
JUST WHAT INEEDED.

BALTIMOKK, Md., May 4, 187#.
Mr. STKVKNH:

I)oar sir: 1 have, in the spring of the year, a
faint, Blnklng teeliug In tbe stomach, and this
spring have Wen no weak that 1 ilt the need
of something. A friend who hud used VKcJK-
TINK advised me to take some. 1 did so. and It
proved to he Just what 1 needed. It builds tho

whole system up, and makes oo teal like a now
person.

Yours respectfullv,
Mrs. KLIZABJTH I'ORTRR,

m chestnut St.

Rheumatism, Indigestion.
lUiTtMOKi,Md., April Y#, 1879.

Dear Sir: 1 have been suffering rrom ltheu.
mail-, ui and Indigestion for over two years, and
since I have commenced taking your VEtJK-
TINK 1 have received great oeneflt. 1 have
taken but two bottles, and 1 think with the uld
of a few more 1 vill be resto ed to my health
again. 1 can recommend the YKUKTINK lor
what It lias done for mo.

Respectfully yours,
Mrs. K .1. LEWIS,

11# N. lllgh St.

LOSH of A||? k ilUk
. l.asstliide

ami (aciicrttl Debility.

BOSTON, MASS., May 11, Is7.

Mr. .108 re it K, LIUOSK:
Dear sir: Your cordial recommendHtlon of

VEtiKTINK as a Spiing Medicine and Blood
l'ur tier induced me to give It a thorough trial,
and 1 candidly admit that in my experience It
is all that vou have elalme 1 lor It.

My daughter
has always l> en afflicted with Scrofula Humor
lu a very evere foi m. aud particul irly lu spi lng
was badly trouble i w.th Loss ot Appetite. Las-
sltiideand U neral Debility. The VEtIRTINK
had tbe desired effect and we an- sever with-
out H. I' H success was so apparent In this case
that many ot my friends and relatlV's have also
tried It, with general satlsfactl oi. Any further
information will he cheerfully given by

Yours truly.

'THAT is probably the oldest piece of

funutura in England," said a collector of
antique curiosities to a friend pointing to a
venerable looking table as he spok. 'How
o.d is it?" asked the friend. ''Nearly 4uu
years." "Pshaw, that is nothing. 1 have
an Arabic table over 2.000 years old."'
"Indeed!" "Yes; the multiplication
table. n

FIRST SWELL ?"Does it seriously make
no difference to you whether or not you
are thirteen at a table ?"

Second swell?"Why. yes, all the differ-
ence in the world, especially if there is
only enough on the table for twelve."

"THATmilk is pretty blue, landlord."
"Don't understand it, sir ; my cow is well
fed, I milk her myself, and J don't put wa-
ter in the milk." "Well, the weather has
been quite wet and I reckon the cow needs
shingling; that s about it."

ARE you bald ? CARBOI.INK, a deodorized
extract ofpetroleum, the only cure for bald-
ness, has been improved, so that it is now
the most delightful dressing in the world.
The only real natural hair restorer ever
produced.

CLERGYMAN : No, my dear, it is impos-
sible to preach any kind of a sermon to
such a congregation of jacks." Smart
young lady. "And is that why you call
them "dearly beloved brethren?"

DID you ever see u bald-headed man
who didn't have such a beautiful head of
hair" till "that fever," or something or
other, tooK it off ?"

ONE of the inexplicable phenomena of
nature is the effect the emptying of a pan
of aslies has in suddenly reversing the di-
rection of the wind.

Ail Old Doctor'* Advice.

It was thin: "Trust in Ood and keep your
bowels open." For this purpose manv an old
doctor has advised the habitually costive to
take Kidney-Wort?for no other remedy so
effectuailv overcomes this condition, and that
without the distress and griping which other
medicines cause. It is a radical cure for piles.
Don't, fail to ne it.?Translate 1 from the NEW
YOBKEB ZFITUNO.

FIHBT freshman. "Say, Bob, 1 thought
they wanted a full attendance at that nieet-
iug last night?" Second freshman. "So
they did.'' First freshman. "Well, I
tried to accommodate them and got put
out."

nnr/ir /Irink Hrnwn SOrrOW.
When they can get anything to drink they
have no sorrow to drown.

THE first sign of spring is the shriek of
the housewife: "Wipe the mud off your
boots before you come in here."

BIRDS are melancholy in the morning?-
because their little bills are all overdew.

MOTHS will not work in the light.

GEO. R. WILLIAMS,

Health Department, Oily Hall,

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

MBS. IVDIA L PINKNiM, OF LTM, MASS,

f'rt?
M/

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

ißaPoßltlreCnre
for all Ikot*Painful Complaint* and Waakaaaaa*

luroinwaa to our hoot frmalo papulation.

Tlwill car* entirely the worrt form of Female Ooaa
plainte, ell ortrlu troubles, Inflemnmtlon and Ulcera-
tion, Felling: and Displacements, end the consoquoni

Spinel Weaknosa, and is particularly adapted to tha
Cbanjre of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus Id
an early *tage of development. The tendency to ?*-

oeroos humors there is checked vary speedily by its usik

It removes Taint nee*, flatulency, destroy sell cravtnf
for stlu ml an ta, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Heartaches, Krrvoua Prostrafloa,
General Debility, Sleeplaesnees, bepmssloa and lndl
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
AA.I hank soiir ta alwasa i*niiitlTcored bT Us USa

Itwill at all times and under ail circumstances act la
aarmony withthe laws that govern the female system.

For the cureof Kidney Complaints of either sea this
Compound Is unsurpsssrd.

LYDIA E. PINKIIAMU VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at 133 and K6 Western I-snue,

Lynn, Mass. Price $L 81* bottles for $&. Sent by mall
UB the form of pills, also in the form of lotenges, oa
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkhsia
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pemph l
let. Address as above. Mml ion thii Papor.

Ho family should be without LTDLi E PINXHAIff
XJVEK PI IJ A. Tht " cure constipation,

torpidity of th liver. 16 cents psr box.
ft#- Hold b - all Druggists. "V*

NOSNZIETT

SITTIRS
I'IIP Traveler wins tt isciy Provides
Against the contingency or llness by takHg
with him Hostetter's Siotna?h Bitters, ban oc-
casion to congratulate himself oi his foresight,
when lie oihers who liave leglected to do
s > suffering from some one or the maladl> s for
which it Is a rem -dy and peverve. Among
these are fever and ague, billousiess, constipa-
tion and rheumatism, dl-eases tften att< ndant
upon a change of climate or mwonted diet.
For sale hy all druggists and defers generally.

1 Ylie li'urcst and Beat Medlcineevw Made.

i Acolmbinntlon of Hops, Buehu, Man-'
i draKEeund Dandelion* withahtueoeetand
] cfturative properties of all other Bitters,
1 luaicesVthc greatest Blood Purlder, Liver
a Re" u l\.a tor, ui<l Lite ami Health Restoring
, Agent eartll *

No disease possibly long exist whore Hop

Bitters are ueVed, so varied and perfect are their
t>|>crationxß||A
They Eire nevliVe and vigor to the aged and Infirm.

To all whose eVnp 'oyl, 'pnt8raUKO irregulari-
tyof the organs, or who re-

quire an Tonic Anil mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are inrajV"aUe ' Without IntOX-
icating. SHMA

No matter what your fe\plings or symptoms
are wliat the discatm or allmment '9 ÜB° Hop Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you a% re 9iolf but If you
only feel had or miserable,\u25a0 °se tliem at once.

Itmay save your lifc.lt haaB 9 av e d hundreds.

SSOO 11 be paid for a caß 9® they will not I
cure or help. Do not suffer yotir friends
suffer,but use and urge them' to use HOP B 1

Remember, Hop Bitters Is drugge J
drunken nostrum, but the n d Be it
Medicine ever made ; the
and HOPE" and no person or
should be without them. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a
D.l.C. is an absolute and irresistible
forDrunkenness, use ofopium, tobacco
narcotic*. All sold by druggists. .Send fLJ
for Circular. bap Bitter* Sfg. Jo., M

INFORMATION UPON MINERAL, TIM-
BER and Farming Lands in Maryland, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia, send for Southern Land
Advertiser. HIRAM WOODS a CO.,

41 Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md.

ft pays A gents to Sell the Standard Agricultural Book

Farming for Profit
New. Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete Farm

Library in itsolf. A sure suide to successful farming.
TELLS Hnw TTrt Cultivate all Farm Crops.
' tUiLiO flUwlTfl Breed & Care forLive Stock.
Make Money | U STfeiSSSfiSS"'-
Saves many Hues Its cost every Season. 860 pages.
!?° A;l^,r^Tn Sen d Circulars and terms to
J. 0- MvLVHDY & (jo., PlultHlslpiua, Fa.

NOYELLO!
DITBON A CO. are the aole agents for the

United States for the magnificent Novello List of
Oratorios, operas, Glees, Part-songs, Ac. The
separate Anthems, Choruses, or Glees, cost hut 6
cents to 10 cents eagh, ami are very largely used
for occasional singing. The following are "excel-
lent and practical instructive works, and are called
" Primers," but are really a great deal more :

1. RUDIMENTS OK MUSIC. By Camming!, $ 50
2. ART OF PIANO PLAYING. By Pauer. 1.00
8. THE ORGAN. By Stainer. ----- i.oo
4. SINGING. By ltandegger. ----- 2.00
5. MUSICAL FOB MS. By Pauer. - - -

- 1.00
0. HARMONY. By Stainer. ----- 1.00
7. INSTRUMENTATION. By ITouL - - 1.00
8. VIOLIN. Bv Tours. ------- 1.00
9. MUSICAL TERMS. By Stainer. - - - 50

10. COMPOSITION. By stainer. - -
- - 1.00

LICHT AND LIFE.
A new Sunday School Song Book. By R. M.

McINTOSH. Price 35 ceuts. Liberal reduction
for quantities.

" Light and Life to all he brings,
Risen with healing on his wings,
llail, thou heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Hail, thou Son of Righteousness 1"

From the attractive title to the last page, out-
side and liißide, the whole book Is full of Life, and
full of Light Send stamps for specimen copy.
Specimen pages free.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
J. E. DIThWN. A CO.

1298 Chestnut Ntreet, Philadelphia.

Wanted.
FIRST CLASS AGENTS

In every town in the Union. SSO outfit Free. No
Capital Required.

Address, with reference,
KEYSTONE,

408 MARKET street, llarrisburg. Pa.

T\ AGENTS WANTED FOR

JJIBLE REVISION
The best and cheapest illustrated edition of

the Revised New Testament. Millions of people
are waiting for it. Do not be deceived by the
Cheap John publishers of inferior editions. See
that the copy you buy contains 150 Qne en-
gravings on steel and wood. Agents are coin-
ing money selling this edition. Send for circu-
lars. Address

NATIONALPCBT ISHINO CO., Philadelphia, Pa. .

?IS

Those answering an advertisement wii
confer ? favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher by stating that they saw the adver-
tisement la this fonrnal fnamlnsr the paper

A LItEJV'S Brain Food cure* Nervous De-
binty ana VWekues ot Uoneraiire Organs,*#l?

Send for circular to Alien's Phar-
macy, 318 First \u25b2venne, N. Y.

VOUNtI M S.R Learn Tetegrapuy t Kara *o
#IOO a month Graduates gaarasteed pln

office-. Address VALENTIN# BRO.,JaaosvllW
Wisconsin.

OJTI.T 25 Cents for a White Handled Two-Bfaded
Knife. Miniature Battery Co., Phllad'a, Pa.

MIRTHFUL MORSKL3, a splendid Humorous
Paper on trial 3 months for sc. Miniature Bat-

Co., Ph-ilacTd. Pa.

S% VVr-

SKRjH

Callcl
FOH

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Jurns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Ho Preparation on earth equal* ST. JACOB# Oil
a* a safe, mure, aintpl* aud cheap External
Itemed? A trial entail* but the comparatively
trifling outlav of 50 Cent*, and every one differing
with pain caii have cheap aad poailiva proof of It*
claim*.

Direction* in El#van Language#.
BOLD BT JILL DRUGGIBTB AMD DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEUER A CO.,

AoMmor*.MeL. U. B. Ju

: THE GREAT CURE. :

} FOB. i \

RHEUMATISM
t AM It i# for all di#a#a of the KIDNCYS, \

LiVKHAND BOWELS.
( Xt olaanao# the iyitem of the acrid poiaon >

that oauaea the dreadful suffering whioh *
only th# victim# of Rheumatism oan realise. <

THOUSANDS OF CASES J
of th# worst form# of this terrible dlse### <

,< have been quickly relieved. In a short time >

? PERFECTLY CURED. \

has had wonderful euweas, aud an immense \u25ba
< sale in every part or the cuumty. Tn nun-
* dreda ofoasee it has cured where all else had ,

failed. Itis mild, but efficient, CERTAIN >

( INITS ACTION,but harmless in all cases.

1 tV'trlranscs.RtrriigtbensandglveßNew i
Life to all the important organs of the body. >

, The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
' The Liver is cleansed ofall disease, and the \

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this >

< way the worst diseases are orachoated from '
* thesystem. <

As it has been proved bythousands that >,

< is tho most effectual remedy for cleansing th# ,
>. system of all morbid accretiona. Itshouldbs <

used la every household as a 1
4 SPRING MEDICINE. \u25ba
\ Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTEPA- <
, TION, PIL :s and all FEMALE Liaeasea. \
* Is put up in 7>ry Vegetable Fern*, in tin cans, >
'< one package c f which makes 6quai ls medicine. '
\u25ba Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre- >

pare it. /farts urilhequal efficiency in either/arm. <
> GET ITOF YOUR DRUGGIST. PIUCE.tI.OO ,

' B ELLS, RICHARDSON A Co.. Prop's, >
I (Willtend the dry nost-naid.T St RLIX6TO*. TT. ,

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MAXMRACMNMSor THE ONLY onrunra

THRESHERS,
vTraotlon and Plain Engines

i and Horse-Powers.
\u25a0? C sliliThresherFaeSsry ) Established

te the World. J 1848
AAVfIDS ofwsrtsswii and iswmftilHwt
k m IEMHO nest, without change of name,
UJL management, or location, to "barA up M (Ae
?? Ireerf *Truly pie*a oa all eargesds.

STEAH.rOWER SEPARATORS id
Complete Stenm OutflS °fmatchless qualities.

hso' Ti notion Kiigiiie*and PlainEngine#
ever eeen hi the American market.

A multitude of special features and improvements
for 1881. together Wltll superior qualities in construe
Hon and materials not dreamed of bv other makers.

Four size# of Se,*aratora, from 6 to 12 horao
Capacity,/"or steam or horse potter.

Two style# of " Mounted H^rne-Powers.

7cnri AAA Feet of Selected Lumber
V/ (from three to six years air-dried)

eonstantly on hand, from which is built the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Stror. efficient eeer

Circular* sent frea Addreee
NICHOLS, SHESARD A CO.

Battts Crook, Mlotilsarw

?^
SMITH'S PAT. BiIND AND SHUTTER BOWER.

Shutters can be nlaoed 1. 3, 4, bor six Inches apartand held .ecu ely Ins ther position. Agents wanted
lo svsry oounly. Oan make big wages Summer and
Fall. The b--sC and han lsomest thing out. Sells atevery house, write for pa ticulars S mples by
mail f-r 6 cents postnge. Adlress SMITd A CO.,
tod Madsr Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

AM-COLUMN PAPER Six Monthe for 10 Cents.
Six Copiea for 5u Cent*.

THE ENTERPRISE, EMtport, N. Y. ,

HEALTH IS WEALTH,

HEALTH of BODY is WEALTH of MIND.

Jtadway's

mam mm
Pure blood makes sound flesh, strong bone

and a clear skin, ifyou would have your flesh
Arm. your bones sound without carles, and your
Complexion f.dr, use Kadway'a Baraitparll-
HHII Keaolvent.

A remedy composed of ingredients of extra-
ordinary medical properties essential to purify,
heal, repair and invigorate the broken-down and
wasted bOdy?QUICK. PLEABANT, SAFE and
PERMANENT in Its treatment and cure.

No matter by what name the complaint may
be designated, whether It be Scro ula, con-
sumption, Syphilis, Ulcers, sores, Tumors, Bolls.
Erysipelas, or SalUHbeum, diseases of the
Lungs. Kidneys. Bladder, Womb, 8;ln, Liver,
Stomach or Bowels, either chronic or constltu
tional, the virus of the disease is in the BI.OOD
wld< b t-upp.K-s the waste, and builds and le-
pa rut ties-organ* and wasted tissues or the
system, if the blood is unhealthy, the process
of repair must be unsound.

The Naraaparlllinn Renal went not. only
is a compensating remedy, but secures the har-
monious action ofeach of the orga 18. Itesttb-
lishes throughout the entire s\ stem funeiional
iiarmony, aud supplies the b ood-ve sels with a
pure aud heal' hy current of new life. The skin,
urter a few days use of the Sarsaparllllan, be-'
comes clear and beautiful. Pimptes, i lotches,
Black spots and skin Erupt on* are removed ;

bores and Ulcers soon cured. Persons buffering
from scrofula. Eruptive Diseases of tbe Eyes,
Mouth. Ears, Legs, Throat and Glands, that
have accu i.ulateu and spread, either from un-
cured diseases or mercury, or from the use of
Corrosive rsubllmate. may rely upon a cure If
tbe Sarsaparilllan Is continued a sufficient time
to make Its impression on the rystem.

One bottle contains more of the active princi-
ples of medicines than any other preparation.
Takmln Teaspoonful Doses, while oihers re-

-1uire Ave or six times as much. One lkollar
?er Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires minute* not hears to re-

lieve pain and cure acute disease.

RADWAY'S

Beady Belief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never falls to
relieve PAIN with one thorough application;
DO matter how violent or excruciating 'he pain
the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm. Crippled.
Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with disease
man sutler, BAD WAY'S READY RELIEF Will
afford instant ease.
Inflammation of the Kldaeyt, Inflamma-

tion oftho Bladder Inflammation oftbe
Bowel*. I'OBgesllos er tbe Last*. Wore
Throat. DUBrul Breathing. Palp Kalion
of the Heart- Sflyatrrle*. Cross, Blah-
tberla, I'atarrb. Inflnensa. Meadneae.
Toolbaebe, Neuralgia. Rhenmailam.
Cold Chill*. Igse Chill*, Chilblains, and
k'ropl Bile*. Braise*, an miner Com-
piafnU. Srrvmwess, nieeple**ne**,
feughi Cold*, Sprats*, rains In tbe
t best- Back or Limb* are instantly re
Sieved.

Fever and Ague.
FEVER and AGUE cured for so cents. There

Is not a remedial agent in this world that wifl
; < ure Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Bili-
ous scarlet. Typnoid. Yellow and other fevers
(aided by Had way's Pllia) so quickly as RAD-
WAT'S READY RELIEF.

It wui in a few moments, when taken accord-
ing to directions, cure Cramps, spasms, Sour
Stomach. Heartourn, sick Headache, Diarrhoea.

; Dysentery, Colic, VI ind in the Bowels, and aU
Internal P&lni

Travelers should always carry a bottle of Bad-
way 's Beady Relief witn them. A few drops in
wa er will prevent sickness or pains iron
change of water. It is better than French
brandy or bitter* as & stimulant.

Miners and Lumbermen should always he
provided wltu it.

CAUTION;
Ailremedial agents capable of destroying life

by an oveidose should be avoided. Morphine,
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyosclamus, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain tlme\
in very small doses, relieve the patient during
their action in the system. But perhaps the
second dose. Ifrepeated, may aggravate a* d in-
crease the suffering, and another dose cause
death There is no necessity for using these
uncertain agents when a positive reiu-dy like
Kadw-y's K< ady Rel.eC will stop the most ex-
cruciating pain quicker, without entailing the
least difficultyin either infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAT'S READY RELIEF is the only remedial

agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

Fifty Cent* Per Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills.
Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperi-

ents, Act Without Pain, Always
Keliable, and Natural in their

Operation.
A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with
Bweet KUin, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and

| strengthen.
RADWAT'S PILLS, for the cure of all Disorders

; of the Btomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidney s, Bladder.
Nervous Diseases. Headache. ('oqsiin*UoD, Cos-
tiveness, Ind gestlon. Dyspepsia, Biliousness.
Fever, inflamatlon of the Bowels, Plies, and all
derangements or tbe Internal viscera. War-
ranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely vege-
table, containing no mercury, minerals or dele-
terious drugs.

iwobserve the following symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs: Consti-
pation, Inward Plies, Fullness of the Bio dtu
tbe Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea.
Heartburn, Dl-gust of Food, Fullness or Weight
in the btomacn. Sour Eructlons, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering
Sensations wi en in a lying posture. Dimness of
Vision, Dots or Webs Before the sight, Fever
and Dull Pair In the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain In the Bide. Che-t, Limbs, and Sudden
Flushes of Heat. Burning in the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAY'S PIUA willfree the
system from all the above-named Disorders.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.
We repeat that tbe reader must consult our

books and papers on the subject of diseases and
their cure, < mong which may be numed :

"False and True,"
"Madway ou Irritable Urethra,"
"Kadway on Scrofula,"

and others relating to different classes or Dis-
eases.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

READ 4t FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to RADWAY A CO.,

Mo. 82 Warren, Cor. Cliareh St,, New
York.

rwinformation worth thousandswlll be se
to you.

THE NEW EDUCATION.
*Clua]<a]-tuay poptilarlzml Cie?r mid Xenophou,
Homer.and viiyiltaught by oorrespoiuleiioe. Classes
for beyinaera inGreek and Latin &180. Send stamp forparticulars to "CLASSICAL CLUB,"

P. O. Box 447, New Haven, Conn.

LAROE CLEAR TYPE! FINE WHITE PAPER! (STRONG. HANDSOME BINDING !

50,000 Mold 1 The Anglo-American is the Popular Edition of tlie

REVISED lEW TESTAMENT
IT SELLS THE FASTEST!

let. Because It Is an exaot reproduction?word for word, line for line, page for page?of the au'horized
version of Cambridge. The exact accuracy of cur reprint is guarantee! t>y three of tb most reliab e
printing bouses in tniscountr ; besides which its accuiacy is doubly guaranteed by thef llowiue di- in-
guished Biblical schlai S?o. H. TIFFANY, D.D ,LL. D.. Phi]a.;l. 11. HA> L, LL. B.; ROBT. LOWBT, D.li.

2d. Because it contains a complete history of this last an i greatest combined movement of the best schol-
arship of the world to produce a faultless version of tLe Holy Scriptures, and gives very informing bio
graphical sketches of the eminent m n engaged upon it.

Notice the testimony of leading divines; "We take pleasure in ce.tifying to Ihe accuracy of the Anglo-
American edition. In typog aphy, preeework and binding, it is every way commendable. Signed?A. F.
bchnufflir, 1). I>.,N. Y.; J >hn Peddie, D. D..N. Y.;C. H. Kimbill. D. D-, Phda." "icommend to my
friends the Anglo-American edition.?J. I. Newman, D. D., LL. I'.. N. Y." ' Icordial'y concur with I>r.
Newman.?Wm. T. Sabine, I). I). ,N. Y." "1 believe it to be a perfeet reprint It gives me pleasure to com-
mend it-Chas. F. Deem-, D. I>.,N. Y." "Itis a marvel of American enterprise.?rt- y. T. A. K. Gersl-r,
Brooklyn." Prices ot this "A glo-American" Edition, includ ug "Higtory of the Revisi n"(64U pp. >, are
Cloth, $1.00; Arabe-que, feS.OO. Without history (being precisely the same silo, style, qimli y. typo, and
pricesas iheOambridg < Edrii >n), Cloth,red edges. ®l.OO; Venetian Morocco, giltedges $1 80.

fopies mailed on receiptorwhere we have no Agent.

20.000 AGENTS WANTED sell this work, It uii far 'oaUeHher*w%ka.
50.000 already r Id. Can fill large order* at on** Osr facilities are uuexe"*ied. mabittf
? 120 to SSO dollars per we?k.. Millions want this work. The upward of lOuuO already 'Ubciibtd
or pro yet* this to be the edition the people waw- On' flta No f'me to lo.

Address HUBBARD BROS., 7513 Che tout Street, Philadelphia.
t&~ None of the English editions contain this import mt Hietorv ol the Great Revision Movement.
Having three large printing-offices and eight binderies at work day and night. ~

WE LAN SHIP PROMPTLY ABOUT 40,000 COFIEM PER WEEK,

"SIR," said a lady to a would-be wag,
"your jokes aiw"H put me in mmd ola
sphere." "Of a sph re madam ! Why so,
pray?" Became they never have any
point."

??I don't want that Stuff."

Is what a lady of Boston said to her hus-
band when he brought home some medi-
cine to cure her of sick headache and neu-
ralgia which had made her miserable for
fourteen years. At the first attack there-
after, it was administered to ber with such
good results, that she continued its use until
cured, and was made so enthusiastic in Its
praise, that she induced twenty-two of the
best families in her circle to adopt it as
their regular family medicine. That "stuff"
is Hop Bitters.

A BOY who had read of sailors kaviug
up anchor wanted to know if it was sea-
sickness made 'em do it.

NERVOUSNESS, aud all derangements of
the nervous system, art? usually cxumected
with a diseased condition of the blood.
Debility is a frequent accompaniment. The
first thing to be done is to improve the con-
dition of the blood. This is accomplished
by taking VKGETINE. It is a nerve-iuedi-
cine,and possesses a controlling power over
the nervous system.

A SUNDAY school bov, on being asked
what made the tower i f Pisa lean, replied :

"Because of the famine in the land."

THOUSANDS of ladies cherish grateful re-
membrances of the help derived from the
use of Lydia E. Piukhfcw's Vegetable Com-
pound.

WHY does a lawyer never sleep? Be-
cause he lies on both sides. What does he
do when h is dead ? He lies still.

SICK headaches incessantly distract
many. Ix't such use "'Sellers' Liver Pills."
25c. a box.

NATURAL selection when the small boy
takes the biggest piece of cake.

EVKBY one willfind a general tonic in
"Lindsey's Improved Blood Searcher." Ail
druggists sell it.

A TOUOH fellow?A policeman's club.

Don't Die In tbe House.

Ask Druggists for " Rough on Rats." It
clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs.
15c.

MKS.SK*. MORGAN A HKADLT, Mutual Life
Build, ng, Tenth and Chestnut *iree-s, hiye on
hand a superb stock oi extra fine quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices a*
stones ot the first quahiy, period alike lu color
aud shape, can be sol i for.

The Ueanou Why.

The tonic tffeot of Kidney-Wort is produced
by its cleansing aud purifyiug action on the
blood. Where there is a t raveily deposit in
the urine, or milky, ropv urine from disorder-
ed kidDeys. it onrte without fail. Constipation
and piles readilv yield to its cathartic and
h-aling power. Put up in dry vegetable form
or liquid (very concentrated), either act prompt
and sure.? TßOY BUDGET.

An Infallible Remedy.

No longer like Job need the afflicted millions
cry out: "Oh. that my grief were weighed
and my calamity laid in tbe balance! Ye are
forgers of lies; ye are all physicians of no
value." For an absolutely safe, reliable aud
certain cure fur J'ile*, the most exa*]>eratiiig,
painful of all diseases, ha* fteeu fouwi by Dr.
Silsbee. Half a milhou of sufferers with piles
testify to the virtues of Anakesis. Physicians
of all schools endorse it and prescribe it;
500.000 persons have used it iu all stages aud
varieties of piles, and none without benefit.
Ithas been prououueed tbe "happiest medi-
cal discovery of tho age," and Dr. Hilsbee, an
experienced aud scieutiffc >l. D. of 40 years'
pnwtioo, "? hanttfactov ihi race." No rem-
edy so simple and yet so infallible as Anakesis
for Piles has been discovered. It is a happy
combination of tbe soothing poultice of tne
English, the instrument of the French, and tbe
curative medication of the American surgeons.
It affords immediate relief from tho most ex-
cruciating pain, holds up the painful tumors,
aud ultimat' ly cures the worst cases of Piles.
Samples of "ANAKESIS" are sent free to all
sufferers ou application to the sole manufac-
turers, Messrs. P. Neust&edter & Co., Box
3946 New York. Also, sold by druggists every-
where. Price s<l.oo per box.


